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THE NIS IN VIETNAM 
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Naval Security 
and 

Inves t igat ive Command 
Wash ing ton , D.C. 20388-5000 

Since takirg camnarrl in september I've made some 
trips to the field arrl I've been very in"pressed with 
what I 've seen. One of the ~s I have been rrost 
in"pressed with is your willinJness to do what is 
necessary to get the job done. 

'!hat willinJness seems to be a c::c:.t1UIDn trai t in this 
Ccrnrnarrl, so it is no sw:prise that many of the articles 
contained in this issue reflect that. In one article 
you have the example of NIS personnel who volunteered to 
go to Vietnam; in another you have the example of a 
secretary at NISRO Europe who was willing to work 
during the holidays in order to provide much needed 
administrative Sl.JEP'.)rt to a major espionage 
investigation. 

It is called "dedication." It is paid for in terns 
of tine away frcm heme, family arrl frierrls. Arrl it i s 
evident throughout this Canmarrl, frcm Special Agents 
Afloat to watchstarrlers working arourrl the clock in the 
Anti-Terrorist Alert Center. 

'!hat is why the holidays are an especially 
awropriate tine to recognize all of you who have given 
so much of your tine to this Canmarrl arrl your country. 
You arrl people like you have made it possible for the 
people of this nation to enjoy these holidays with their 
family arrl frierrls, according to their C1N11 beliefs arrl 
traditions. 

'!hank you for everything you have done arrl may all 
of you have a happy holiday. 

Gordon 
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U.S. NAVAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

As 1987 draws to a close, we can be justifiably proud 
of another outstan:iin;J year of service to the military 
arrl civilian cx:mnunities which we serve arrl protect. 
'!hanks to each arrl every one of you, we have made 
heretofore unknown strides in the various mission areas 
of the Naval Investigative service. 

We have reduced the incidence of serious crime by our 
p.rrsuit of criminal activity before it becares known to 
a catplainant. Qrr recoveries in the arena of prq,erty 
crimes has never been higher in dollar value. Qrr 

resolution of crimes of violence has been near total. 
Qrr efforts in c:x:tnbattin;J fraud in the procureneit 
process have resulted in arrests, ex:>nvictions, fines arrl 
recoveries whidl are truly cx:mnerrlable. It has placed 
NIS at the forefront of the Government's efforts in this 
regard. 

In the counterintelligence side of the house, we have 
ex:>ntinued our aggressive p.rrsuit of those who would 
ccmnit espionage against the United states. In a recent 
meetin;J of CI officials in Washirgton, a senior official 
of a counteipart agency noted p.iblicly that in the last 
five years, NIS has identified nore espionage subjects 
arrl been responsible for nore ex:>nvictions un:ler the 
espionage statutes than all other federal agencies 
a::rri:) ined ! 

'!he efforts of the ATAC are rec:xxJilized as the best in 
the rosiness. Personnel of 21, 26, 27 arrl 29 have made 
superb ex:>ntrirutions to a nore secure Department of the 
Navy. 

At the same time, we have been the d:>ject of 
unjustified media criticism for our harrllin;J of the 
~ errbassy investigations. I reaffirm to you that 
all harrls did an excellent j d::> in these cases arrl in our 
ex:>nti.nuin;J p.rrsuit of espionage at our diplamtic 
establishments. 
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I urge yoo to a~ively continue your professional 
µ.irsuit of our investigations arrl related operations. 
Whether yoo be a special agent or security specialist, 
administrative staff or technician, yoo are the best arrl 
I thank yoo, one arrl all for your contrirutions this 
past year arrl look fo:rward to work.in;J with yoo 
throughout 1988. A nost haWY arrl healthy holiday 
season to yoo arrl your families arrl a New Year filled 
with gc:xxi fortune arrl professional rewards to our many 
chall~es. 

Best regards, 
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''I WAS THERE'' 
By S/ A Bill Biscamb 

'Ihe rrovie marquee read "F\111 Metal 
Jacket". I asked the ticket guy if 
the film was any gocrl.. He proceeded 
to tell me that it is the best Vietnam 
war rrovie yet. 

I resporrled, "I' 11 let you J<no...r 
after I care out ... I was there''. 

Sane time ago, a Gi-15, talki..rg 
about NIS service in 'Nam said, "'Ihe 
organization am new agents don't want 
to hear about Vietnam. '!hey want to 
J<no...r about Red Blanket. 111 

I have to disagree on both counts. 
I can't believe career Services 
considers Vietnam service just another 
unaccanpanied tour. 

Believe me when I say there is no 
comparison between a year in Vietnam 
am a carrier tour, or a Red Blanket 
detail, or an assignrrent to Bobsled. 
A newl y hired agent probably never 
heard of Red Blanket, but he or she is 
certainly aware of the country's 
involverrent in Vietnam. 

J ust the other day, a Youn:J agent 
( they all seem Youn:J these days ) , when 
hearirxJ I was there, asked what cases 
I worked in NISRA I:anan:J . I t old him, 
"Narcotics, b lac k market money 
ex~e am fraggirxJs". 

But I do not intern to gi ve a 
hi story lesson about NIS in Vietnam. 
Rather, f irst let me g i ve you an 
i nsigh t i nto those agents who 
volunteered f or twelve rocmths for an 

unaccanpanied tour in a combat zone, 
whether assigned to NISRA Sai gon or 
NISRA ~. Since there were no 
female agents assigned there , I will 
be usirxJ the male gerrler throughout 
the rest of this article. 

Serre agents volunteered in order to 
l eave a NISRA where they were doirxJ 

1. Red Blanke t was the co d e name for 
a protective ser v ice detail in Italy. 
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NIS Special Agents who served in 
Vietnam for one year received the 
civilian Vietnam Service Medal 
shown above. The background is 
dark blue with yellow and red 
stripes. 

bac kground investigations , askirxJ 

fifty ti.Ires a day, "Is he honest , 
l oyal, trustworthy , arrl 'WOUld you 
recanme.rrl him for a posi t ion of 
trust"? ('!he rough notes read , ''HUI' 
fOT" • ) others volunteered for the 
opportunity to be reassigned to a 
NISRA of their choice if arrl when they 
Irade it back alive . To be carrlid . . ' 
o:rgaru.zational promises to return an 

agent to the office of his choice were 
not al ways kept. Still others , 

(Cont i nued ) 



perhaps a little gullibly, believed it 
when . told that such a tour would 
certainl Y be ''career enhanc ' II mg . 

... such a tour would certainly 
be "career enhancing". 

'!here were those who volunteered to 
get away from a new marriage gone 
sour , or from an old marriage gone 
s~e. Vietnam held the prospect of 
excitement, danger, interesting work, 
overseas travel. Additionally, there 
was additional premium pay at a time 
when there was none ( and later only 
10%). At a time when many agents were 
making less than five figures, this 
pay increase was the big selling JX>int 
for some agents who were hard pressed 
financially. 

'lhe prospects I mentioned quickly 
became reality. overseas travel 
usually began from Travis AFB in 
california. After a tiring MAC 
flight ... PAN-AM, no frills ... the 
bleary-eyed S/A found himself in 
steamy, stinkirg d~town Saigon. No 
one was there to meet me at Tan Son 
Nhut Airport. I figured out how to 
use the phone system and called NISRA 
Saigon. 

In a short while a big guy strode in 
~ with his issue .357 magnum on 
his belt. '!his was a mild shock since 
in those days it was a no-no to 
display a weaJX>n. A GS-11 like 
myself, he introduced himself as D:>n 
Webb. Did I mention excitement? '!hat 
began with the drive from the airport 
to the NISRA. I believe this 
introduction to Vietnam is IOC>re or 
less typical. 

At the NISRO, the upper half of 
one's credentials we r e r emoved . . . the 
part that bol dly proclaims "Naval 
I nte l 1 i gen ce" . .. and k ept for 
safekeeping for 12 nnnths. It was 
explained that this was a precaution 
to prevent being shot as a spy in the 
eventuality of capture by the enemy. 
'!he agent next was issued a laminated 
card identifying the bearer ( in 
English and Vietnamese) as a non
canbatant. '!he thought occurred that 
probably "Olarlie" could not read 
either English nor Vietnamese. For 
the reader, "Olar lie" was the generic 
name for members of the North 
Vietnamese Anny (NVA) and Viet Corg 
(Victor Olarli e in the }Xlonetic 
alphabet, hence "Olarlie" for short). 

'!he thought also occurred to IIK>St of 
us that we certainly did not look like 
a non-combatant dressed in fatigues 

(Continued ) · 

BADGE AND CREDENTIALS ISSUED TO 5 /A BISCOMB IN VIETNAM 
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THE HISTORY OF THE CREDENTIAL CLIP 

One way of spotting NIS Special Agents who served in Vietnam is by the ~r cre_dent ial 

cl ips . These clips, like those pictured above at left , were originally money h~llp~r~~:;ed 
away by ta ilors and other merchants in Bangkok, Thailand , _to custom~rs V~ t p l" ke 
the ir oods They became a popular litem with NIS Special Agents In 1_e na~, 1 

S/A L~nce Arnold in the picture above at r ight , who used them as credential c lips. 

sans insi gnia, anned with a pistol arrl 
rifle, protected by a helmet arrl flak 
jacket. In fact, when the agent went 
outside the city limits, he looked 
exactly like an E-1 grunt, albei t 
older arrl sararmat better smellin:J. 

I mentioned darger earlier. Realize 
that our ''a.istaners'' ~ to the 
intei:view anned to the teeth. At the 
NISRA, they had to be convinced t o 
l eave their weapons at the door. In 
the field environment it was another 
natter. We had to watch out f or 
darxJer fran frierrlly forces as much as 
fran enemy forces. After all, we 
p:::>Sed as much a threat as the enemy t o 
the doper or bl ack marketeer. 'Ihen 
there was the ever-present darxJer from 
ro c ket atta ck , wh ich was 
irrliscriminate. 'Ihe ~ rocket 
was not aware of our non-canbatant 
status , h~er dignified by our 
laminated card. ''Same-same'' for a 
larrl mine or anti -personnel mine, AKA 
booby trap. 

I can vividly recall c:xx:asions when 
Marines or Anny soldiers shook their 
heads in total disbelief at seeing two 
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NIS agents ride out of the city in a 
jeep with only small ant6 arrl a small 
Prayer to protect us. 

As far as mentionin;J interestin:J 
investigations, they came on a daily 
basis. There were no PIO's 
(Preliminary Investigation Only) . 
'Ihere were cases of atrocities (7H), 
rapes of South Vietnamese wcmen at 
field locations you never heard of 
( 8F) , dollar-pi astre-MR:: (militacy 
payment c ertif icate) conversion 
schemes (6C), toss the grenade at 
sarge (7G), arrl drug cases ad nausetnn. 

There were surveillances and 
searches, arrests arrl convi ctions. 
'Ihere were reports to write arrl leads 
t o serrl back to "the land of the big 
PX." One day you were in a j eep 
heading for a Marine tank battali on, 
the next in a helicopter bourrl for an 
advanced tactical base . 

'Ihe f ollawing week you were in a YrU 
heading up the coast to a swift boat 
base, arrl next you were fly~ out to 
a carrier in the Gulf of Tonkin 
because a message arrived say~ the 
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captain requested NIS agent assistance 
(such messages always neglected to say 
why arrl were devoid of details) . 

You can get those who were there to 
tell you about the steak ex:>ok-outs, 
the poker games, the hard drinki..rg, 
the jurgle-rules volleyball games, the 
R & R trips to Hong Kong or Bankok, or 
other 11gcxxl times" . I won't attenpt 
to steal their stories. '!hey got them 
the old fashioned way ... they earned 
them. 

'!he cadre of those agents with 84SV 
arrl 84IJV on their Personnel Manage.m:mt 
System data sheets is dwirrlling. 
Among them.selves, they know one 
another. '!hey are GM15's arrl GS-12's, 
arrl grades in between. '!hey are on 
the street arrl they are behirrl desks. 
But they equally share the Vietnam 
Experience. 

'!hey are lifetilre members of an 
elite club within an elite 
organization. '!here are no irembership 
dues ... they have already paid their 
dues. Some would do it all over 

again. others would definitely do it 
differently. All agree the experience 
is unforgettable. 

'!he great miracle, astourrlirg to 
those who were there, is that all of 
us returned. No NIS Special Agent was 
killed in Vietnam! 

The Author 
IJ i LL i am M. Biscomb has been a 

NI S Special Agent for 20 years, 
s e r v i n g i n 1 0 d i f f e r e n t 
components. He has been a 
11 s t r e e t agent", a N I S R U 
representative, an Assistant 
Special Agent-in-Charge, twice a 
Special Agent-in-Charge, and 
Assistant Redgional Director for 
Operations, and has held various 
positions at Headquarters. He is 
currently the Assistant Inspector 
General at NIS. 

END OF THE TOUR 
S/A Bill Biscomb at right, is congratulated by S/A Allan Kersenbrock after receiving 

the civilian Vietnam 'service medal. S/A Kersenbrock was the Supervising Agent (the 
equivalent of the RDO today) of NISO Vietnam. Looking on Is Cmdr. Donn Burrows, USN, 
the Commanding Officer of NISO Vietnam. 
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THE AMMO DUMP IN DANANG EXPLODES IN 1969 
(Pho to courtesy of SIA Lance Arnold) 

A LOOK BACK AT 
NISO VIETNAM 
For roost members of the Naval 

Investigative Service who served in 
Vieb'lam, the begi.nninJ of one of the 
most memorable and sometimes 
frigh~ experiences of their lives 
began just outside Sacramento, 
california, at Travis Air Force Base. 

'Iwo who made that trip were Mr. 
steve Argubright, a retired Navy 
cx::mnarrler who rK:M works in the NIS 
Cc:x.Interintelligence Directorate, arrl 
NIS Special Agent Charles A. "Omck" 
Palmer, who is rK:M a supervisor in the 
NIS teleccmnunications division. 

Fran June 1970 to June 1971, Mr. 
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Argubright served as the executive 
officer of what was then lmc:M'1 as the 
U. s. Naval Investigative Service 
Office Vietnam. D..lr~ the sarre 
pericrl, S/A Palirer was a lieutenant 
junior grade who served first as the 
administrative officer arrl then as an 
officer-agent. 

"Cluck arrl I flew over tcqether on a 
MAC flight out of Travis, to Hawaii , 
then to Clark Airfield in the 
fhlliwines, arrl then on to Tan Son 
Nhut," Mr. Argubright recalled. "It 
took about 16 hours arrl was a very 

(Continued) 



Spartan flight. No frills. It was 
very tiring, plus there was the 
anticipation of going to Vietnam arrl 
the unknown. It was an erootionally 
draining experience. 

SAIGON 
''When we arrived we were met by 

( Qrdr. ) lbnn B.lrroughs, who was the 
camnarrling officer of the NISO, arrl 
(Lt. ) stan Zapatka, arrl sane other 
people. 'Ibey took us into Saigon, 
where we dunped our stuff. We were 
like zanbies because we had been 
traveling so lonJ. We stayed in the 
Five oceans OCQ in Ololon, the Chinese 
district of Saigon, aha.rt: a block arrl 
a half fran the office. 

"I was so tired, so whiA;)E!d, that I 
just crashed. 'Ihe next norninJ 
sareone said there had been a rocket 
attack durinJ the night arrl asked me 
if I had heard them. I said 'No, what 
rockets? I II 

At that time, the Saigon office 
consisted of three off ic.ers, six Navy 
enlisted personnel arrl approxilnately 
10 NIS Special Agents, according to 
Mr. Argubright . 

TU DO STREET AND THE 
CARAVELLE HOTEL 
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"Normally when guys came into 
Vietnam they came to Saigon first to 
get acclimated to the climate," Mr. 
Argubright said. "'!hen went out to the 
various regions where they were 
assigned, O:inarg, Binh 'Ihuy, Nah Bay, 
or wherever. " 

Same of the mem:>rable larrlmarks in 
Saigon included the C.Ontinental Palace 
arrl the caravelle Hotel, which were 
holdovers frcrn the old French colonial 
days arrl, of course, the infaiocus 'I\l 
lb Street. 

THE CONTINENTAL PALACE 
"'Ihe C.Ontinental Palace arrl the 

caravelle were right across the street 
fran each other," Mr. Argubright said. 
"'Ibey were sane of the older, nore 
established hotels that had been there 
for a lonJ time arrl were located 
fairly close to the National Assembly 
1::w.ldinJ. 'Ibey were gathering spots 
arx:l watering holes for a lot of 
cou:~porrlents arx:l war reporters who 
came into Saigon to file their 
stories. A number of news rureaus had 
offices set up in the area. It was a 
well known spot to meet people. 

11'1\l lb street was a canbination of 
many things. It had many verrlors arx:l 
peddlers, lots of colorful wares, a 
lot of night clubs arx:l restaurants. 
Of course there were other people who 
had other things they were peailinJ 
arx:l you could get anythirg on '1\1 lb 

ted f • II street you wan • • • or a price. 
Although Mr. Argubright spent nost 

of his time at the office in Saigon, 
he did sane traveling in the field. 

"I went to Nah Bay, cam Ranh Bay arrl 
I:.anarg. (NIS Special Agent) Amy 
Lambert was in cam Ranh Bay , arrl (NIS 

(Continued) 



SPECIAL ANNOUN CEMENT 

USNAVINVSERVO VIETNAM 

SPEC IAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

THE FIRST ANN UAL NI SOV CHIEU HOI INVITATIONAL GOLF TOURNAMENT WILL BE 
HELD ON 15 OC ~G ER 1970 AT THE SAIGON GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB ( NEAR COMUSMACV 
COMPOUND), REPU BLI C OF VIETNAM. ALL NIS PERSONNEL WITH A REAL SPIRIT OF 
COMPETITION ARE CORDIALLY INVITED. STARTING TIMES WILL BE AVAILABLE AT 
SUNRISE, OR AS THE OPERATIONAL SITUATION PERMITS, AND SUBSEQUENT STARTING 
TIMES WILL BE SIX MINUTES ArART, OR AS INCOMING MORTAR/ROCKET ROUNDS ALLOW. 

IN OR DER THAT TEE, FAIRWAY, GREEN, AND 19TH HOLE ARGUMENTS ARE AVOIDED, 
THE FOLLOWING "RULES OF ENGAGEMENT" HAVE BEEN ESTABLISHED, AND ARE IRREFUTABLE: 

1. THE WEARI~G OF SIDEARMS IS PERMISSABLE; EACH GOLFER DESIRING TO DO SO, 
HOWEVER, MUST PROCEED TO A PRE-DESIGNATED "SAFE AREA'' BEFORE TEEING OFF TO 
DEMONSTRATE THAT HI S BACKSWING IS OF SUFFICIENT GRACE TO PRECL UDE INADVERTENT 
HARM TO HIMSELF OR OT-HERS. 

2. THE CARRYING OF AN M-16 IN THE GOLF BAG IS OPTIONAL. SHOULD THIS BE 
DONE, HOWEVER, A MAXIMUM OF 13 CLUBS WILL BE ALLOWED AND THE M-16 SHALL NOT 
BE USED AS A SUBSTITUTE WOOD, LONG IRON, SHORT IRON, SAND WEDGE, OR PUTTER. 

3. OUT-OF-COUNTRY PARTICIPANTS WILL BE GIVEN TOP PRIORITY IN THE SPACE
AVAILABLE BUNKERS THAT ARE STRATEGICALLY SITUATED THROUGHOUT THE COURSE. FLAK 
JACKETS ARE AVAILABLE ON A FIRST -COME-FIRST -SERVE BASIS. 

4. ALL GOLFERS WILL BE REQUIRED TO HAVE A CADDY. THE CADDIES ARE 
CLASSIFIED AS FOLLOWS: 

CLASS A: HAS HAD EXTENSIVE CADDY EXPERIENCE UNDER COMBAT CONDITIONS, 
SPEAKS ENGLISH, IS THOROUGHLY FAMILIAR WITH ALL SAFE AREAS, 
BUNKERS, AND SHORT CUTS ON THE COURSE, HAS MET QUARTERLY 
M-16 REQUIREMENTS ON THE FIRING RANGE, AND HAS SUCCESSFULLY 
COMPLETED AN EXPLOSIVE ORDNANCE DISPOSAL COURSE (EOD). 
FEE: 350 PIASTERS ($2.96) 

CLASS B: HAS HAD LIMITED CADDY EXPERIENCE UNDER COMBAT CONDITIONS 
SPEA KS VERY LITTLE ENGLISH BUT UNDERSTANDS SIGN LANGUAGE• 
IS NOT YET FAMILIAR WITH ENTIRE GOLF COURSE, SKIPPED M-16 
PRACTI CE THE LAST QUARTER, AND HAS ONLY OBSERVED EOD TRAIN
ING CLASSES. 
FEE : 250 PIASTERS ($2.11) 

CLASS C: HAS NO CADDY EXPERIENCE UNDER COMBAT CONDITIONS SPEAKS NO 
ENGLISH AND IS OFFENDED BY SIGN LANGUAGE HAS NEVER SEEN THE 
GOL F COURSE BEFORE, HAS NEVER FIRED A WEAPON OF ANY KIND 
DOES NOT KNOW WHAT "EOO " MEANS BUT HAS A GREAT DEAL OF iN-
TESTINAL FORTITUDE. ' 
FEE : 150 PIASTERS ($1 .27) PLUS A 50 PIASTER TI P IF CADDY 
AN D PLAYE R SURVIVE THE 18 HOLES . 

"RULES OF ENGAGEMENT" FOR GOLF? 
After rece iv ing an Invitation to the NIS Headquarters golf tournament , the Special Agents 

and staff of NISO Vietnam decided to come up with a com ic version of the ir own. 
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5. SEARCHING FOR LOST BALLS IN THE ROUGH IS STRI CT LY PROH IBITED ON LY 
CLASS A CADDIES WILL BE ALLOWED TO DO SO AND THE RE WIL L BE AT LEAST ONE WITH 
EACH FOU RSOME. ' 

6. IND IVIDUAL MINE-DETECTION DEVI CES ARE PROHI BI TED AND DEEP DIVOTS WILL 
BE TAKE N AT THF GOLFER'S OWN RISK. PLAY ERS WILL NOT WAL K. ONTO A GREEN UNT IL 
TH E ALL CLEAR SIGNAL IS GIVEN BY THE SENIOR RES IDENT CLASS A CAD DY SUCH A 
SI GNAL BEING A LOUD AND CLEAR "OHHH KAY . 11 

' 

7. GOLFERS WILL NOT RETRIEVE THEIR OWN BALL FROM THE CUP ; AN EOD 
TRAINED CADDY WILL DO SO . CUPS HAVE BEEN KNOWN TO CONTAIN AN ADDED LINING 
OF C-4, AND AN OVEREXUBERANT GOLFER COULD DISRUPT EVERYONE 'S GAME . IN ADD
ITION, IT IS HIGHLY RECOt+1ENDED THAT PUTTS NOT BE "RAMMED HOME. " SHOULD 
THIS BE NECESSARY, A LOUD, ONE-WORD WARNING-SUCH AS "SCATTER " SHOULD BE GIVEN. 

8. THERE WILL BE NO STROKE HANDICAP AWARDED FOR SCORING COMPUTATION. 
ALL LOUSY GOLFERS WILL BE ASSIGNED CLASS A CADDIES, WHILE ALL GOOD GOLFERS 
WILL BE ASSIGNED CLASS C CADDIES (THAT IS HANDICAP ENOUGH). GOLFERS WILL 
BE PLACED IN "GOOD" OR "LOUSY" CATEGORIES AS DETERMINED BY SELF-ADMISSIONS, 
HEARSAY EVIDENCE, AND INFORMATION PROVIDED BY INFORMANTS . SHOULD THIS PROVE 
INADEQUATE, ARRANGEMENTS WILL BE MADE FOR TOM BRANNON TO BE PRESENT. 

9. TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM THE REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM WILL HAVE TO BE 
ARRANGED AND PAID FOR BY EACH PARTICIPANT, OR AS "BOONDOGGLING" WILL PERMIT. 
IN-COUNTRY TRANSPORTATION WILL BE MADE AVAILABLE BY NISOV THROUGH LIAISON 
WITH THE KEROSENE-CYCLO-BURNERS UNION. A SMALL CHARGE, DEPENDING ON THE 
TRAVEL DISTANCE INVOLVED AND THE INDIVIDUAL "HAGGLING" ABILITY OF THE PASS
ENGER, WILL BE REQUIRED. 

10 BILLETING WILL BE RESERVED IN ADVANCE AT ONE OF THE MANY SUPERB 
HOTELS.ON THE "STREET OF FLOWERS" IN DOWNTOWN SAIGON. 

11. DUE TO THE AVAILABILITY OF ONLY FIVE CLASS A CADDIES, ONLY THE FIRST 
20 GOLFERS TO APPLY WILL BE REGISTERED . APPLICATIONS MUST BE RECEIVED BY 
10 OCTOBER, AND SHOULD INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION: NAME, ADDRESS, 
TELEPHONE, ETA, NEXT OF KIN. 

PRIZES 
FIRST PRIZE: FREE HELICOPTER RIDE OVER THE BEAUTIFUL ASHAU VALLEY. 

ALL OTHER SURVIVORS: LIFE, LIBERTY, AND THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS. 
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Special Agent) Ed Fitzpatrick was the 
SAC (then kncMn as the senior resident 

t • II 
agent) in ~ at the .ure. 

Although it was relatively safe in 
Saigon, life in the field was a 
different matter. 

"Arrly I.ambert was in the officer's 
club in cam Rahn Bay one night arrl 

decided he'd go back to his office to 
work," Mr. ArgUbright said. "I_ti-ght 
after he left, a VC 120nm howitzer 
round hit the club arrl killed 
practically everybody in it arrl 
destroyed the l::w.lc:tirg • II 

Sanetillles even the na;t innocent 
assignments c:nud cause proolems. 
'lllen-Lt. ( j . g. ) Palmer, for in.stance, 
had majored in R:>lice Science at New 
Mexioo state, arrl was pressed into 
sezvice as an officer-agent at NISRA 

saigon, utilized as an agent in the 
field. It was in Vietnam that he 
learned an i.nportant lesson. 

'"Ihe SAC, Fred Givens, had a lead 
fran Rota Spain I II Special .Agent Palmer 
said. "I've never forgiven Rota for 
this. I had to go a.rt: arrl interview a 
9lIY aba.It a pallet of bedsheets that 

Vietnam 
1? 

Lt. Steve Argubright, at left, after receiving 

the Bronze Star Medal, and Lt. (J.g .) Chuck 

Palmer after receiving the Navy Commendation 

Medal In Vietnam. 

SllR)OS€dJy disa~ while he was a 
master-at-anns in Rota. 

"'!he 9lIY was assigned to a little 
forward boat base I llp in the Parrot I 5 

Beak area, right near cantxxlia. It 
was aba.It 60 or 70 miles away, rut it 
took aha.It three haJrs to get there. 
''I drove a.It there with a secorrl 

class petty officer ri~ shotgun. I 
finally fcmrl the fo:rm:rr master-at
anns arrl interviewed. All he said was 
he didn't 1 eitiexrber nud1 aroit a pallet 
of sheets. I took a brief stat:erent, 
arrl when I say brief, I rrean just a 
ca.Iple of paragrai:os. '' 

When he returned to the office, 
Special Agent Gi ven.s took one look at 
the scanty stat.em:mt arrl ordered the 
aspirirg y~ agent back a.It into the 
field to take a "prq>er" stat:erent. 
nus time, ha.,ever' the tri p to 
Parrot's Beak wasn't as easy. 

"'lbere was gunfire all over the 
place," Special Agent Palner recall ed. 
''We went t.hrcuJh ruttier pl antations 
arrl on either side there were rows arrl 
~ of ruttier trees. At an oblique 
an:Jle yoo c:o.ll.dn' t see because they 
were so dense. 'lben we ~ to a 
point where there had j ust been a 
firefight. Alorg the side of the road 
were sane dead vc (Viet Corg) arrl saoo 
RVN (Rep.lblic of Vietnam) soldiers 
gr~ over their victory . 

. "'lbere was a lot of firirg on either 
side of the roa.d arrl e:very tin-e we 

(Continued) 
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l. Steve u-gubright 
2. J .D. Whitmire 
J. DIC Wm. wdohaok 
4. Cla:, lpradle;y 
5. IN2 Mike Johnaon 

6. IN2 Bruce Robinson 
7. Doug Hubbard 
a. INSN Dale Sediv:, 
9. Pete Bcpldnson 
10.CDR. Donn Burrovs 

11. Allan Kersenbrook 
12. Aney Lambert 
lJ. Bob Westberry 
14. Rudy Dees 
15. m Wm. Schenker 
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16. Chuck Palmer 
17. Fred Givens 
18. Mi111 Hoang Thi Thu 
19. Stan Zapat.ka 
20. IN2 Jim Th011&s 



heard nore firi.nJ, we'd just st.arp on 
the accelerator a little nore. 
Finally, we got to the base arrl I took 
a nore detailed statement. I guess I 
p.it eve.cythin;J I could in there, even 
stuff about his gran:}nother. '!hen we 
got the hell out of there. When we 
got back I showed Fred the statement. 
He was satisfied arrl I haven't written 
a one-page statement since." 

Despite the hazards there were 
lighter nanents arrl for Special Agent 
Palmer, one of those nanents caioo at 
the Navy base in r:nng Tarn. 

AN UNEXPLODED RPG ROUND 
"'!he transient area for officers was 

near an Anny helia:>pter base that was 
rocketed every night by the VC, " 
Special Agent PalJrer sai d. "One t i.Ire 
there were three of us in a little 
hooch ( small hut) when they started 
rocketi_nJ the helo base. But those 
rockets were terrible and the vc 
couldn't aim them very well , so the 
three of us in the hooch went :runnin;J 
for the sardbag bunker which was right 
outside. 

"I guess I was the sla.vest because I 
was the l ast one out of the hooch. 
J ust as I hit the door of the bunker I 
a rocket went off. It was probably 
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about 150 meters away, but it seenm 
like it was closer. I dove into the 
bunker arrl caioo da.vn on the other two 
guys. 

"'!hen everythi.nJ was quiet ... deathly 
quiet. SUddenly I heard this muffled 
noise. It was the guy on the bottan. 
He was face da.vn in the mud with the 
secorrl guy on top of him arrl he was 
about to suffocate. We started 
w,pili.nJ arrl as the tension eased we 
started laughi.nJ. We were really 
scared arrl then all of a sudden this 
ha~ arrl we just laughed." 

Bei.nJ scared was not uncomroc>n, but 
I'OC)St people tried to hide it arrl NIS 
Special Agents were no different. 

"People were probably m::>re scared 
when they were alone, " NIS Special 
Agent Bill Worochock said. "But when 
they were am::>ng them.selves there was a 
terrlency to be rna.cho or to sha.v off 
their bravado. I made a strong effort 
not to be alone. " 

Special Agent Worochock is now the 
Director of the NIS 
Counterintelligence Directorate. Fran 
July 1971 until July 1972 he served as 
an agent in Vietnam, primarily 
stationed at the NIS Resident Unit at 
Binh 'lhuy (Bin 'Iwo-EE) located in the 
Mekong Delta. 

In an attenpt to deal with fear, 
there was a tendency to 
ove.rcatp:msate, accordirg to Special 
Agent Worochock, which made 
complacency one of the biggest 
hazards. 

"'!he longer you were in CXJUI1try , the 
rrore you start t.hinkin;J that nothing 
can ha~ to you," Special Agent 
Worochock sai d. '''Illat was a cx:xnrocm 
error.'' 

It was generall y consi dered that the 
first 30 days and the last 30 days of 
a tour in Vi etnam were the I'OC)St 
dangerous ; the f irst 30 because of 
inexperience and the l ast 30 because 
of carplacency. 

"I can renenber guys who served with 
the River Rats gettinq on top of their 
patrol boats, '' Special Agent Worochock 
said, referrinq to Navy personnel who 
served on river gunlx)ats. "'!hey 
ti:10UCf1t they were inmrune. '!hey' d be 
si ttirg up there in a deck chair a 
shell would hit arrl the next thin:J you 
know there was nothin:J left.'' 

There were many dangers and 
(Con t inued) 



drawbacks, but there were sare 
positive points, too. 

"'!here was an esprit de corps arrl 
camaraderie, not only annrg the NIS 
agents, but annrg the Navy personnel 
we came in contact with, because we 
had to rely so much on each other, " 
Speci al Agent Worochock said . ''We 
l ived wi th these folks 24 hours a day 
so we got to know them pretty well." 

'lhe type of cases NIS Special Agents 
worked in Vietnam incl uded 
fraggings, sabotage, sare narcoti cs , 
some black market i ng, some 
misappropriation, hanici des , arrl a 
limited amount of collection, 
according to Special Agent Worochock. 

S/A BILL WOROCHOCK AND S/A TED CAUBLE 
LEAVING ON THE "VUNG TAU EXPRESS" 

"It was basically a criminal-type of 
operation," Special Agent Worochock 
said. "For instance, we had an 
operation involving an RVN captain who 
was bribing personnel to 
misappropriate construction equi~t 
fran a facility known as Newport, Just 
outside of saigon. In turn, he was 
using it to build residences for 
personal use by Vietnarrese. 

''We had a chief petty officer who 
was our source. 'lllat particular bust 
involved the RVN captain nov~ 
truckloads of military construction 
equipte1t with the chief acting as the 
escort to get hbn through the gate. 
As they came through the gate they 
were stopped arrl appreherrled. We 
arrested both the RVN captain arrl the 
chief to protect the chief's identity. 
'!here were prooably 20 duce-arrl-a-half 
(2 1/2 ton) truckloads. 
That particular inves~igation ~ 
controlled by Marshal Wludden, who is 
ncM the SAC in I.ondon." 
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Another case Special Agent Worochock 
reroornbered involved sabotage. 

"Two helicopters were flying in 
fonnation out of a unit in the Parrots 
Beak called Ben Ille, " he said. "'!hey 
were flying about 600 feet, clear 
weather arrl no VC in the area. 'lhe 
lead pilot radioed "I'm taking one-to
one vibration, which means for every 
turn of the rotor blades you get a 
hop, which isn ' t unusual in 
turbulence, but which is very unusual 
in clear weather. As soon as he 
radioed that , the secorrl pilot later 
recalled seeing an explosion, a 
f ireball arrl the rotorhead falling off 
arrl what he thought was one of the 
r otor blades falling off al.rrost 
s imultaneously with the explosion." 

'!he lead heli copter crashed arrl all 
the crew was lost . As a result, all 
Navy helicopters in IV corps were 
grourrled except one . 

"Based on the circumstances I was 
asked to go out arrl do a criloo scene 
investigation," Special Agent 
Worochock said. "About halfway to the 
criloo scene we started taking one-to
one vibrations, so we sat down in a 
rice paddy arrl walked to Ben Ille. 
When we got to Ben Ille, we recovered 
the rotor head. 

"'Ihe investigation later revealed 
that an irrlividual had taken a hack 
saw arrl had run it across the l eac:lin:J 
edge of one of the blades. 'Ihen it 
becarre a question of stress. Arrl the 
stress on that brass resulted in that 
blade suffering a catast rophic 
failure. Arrl that was the reason for 
the explosion. 

"It was done at the manufacturer, by 
anti-war people on the line. Every 
blade caning out of the manufacturer 
was x-rayed arrl the guy on the 
assembly line was in cahoots with the 
guy in quality control. 'Ibey had done 
this on a number of blades. we sent 
leads back arrl examined the X- rays arrl 
were able to pinpoint at least one 
other crash that would have resulted 
fran the same type of activ ity. 'lllat 
was referred back to the states." 

For Special Agent Worochock, the 
experience in Vietnam was a valuabl e 
one. 

"I would say the IOOSt in'portant 
thirg to cane out of Vietnam was 
reli ance on each other, " Speci al Agent 

(Cont, ued) 



NIS BUSTS RVN CAPTAIN 
In the top picture, NIS Special Agent Bill Worochock (center, w ith left arm swinging back) 

moves in with other NIS Special Agents and Vietnamese authorities to apprehend an RVN 
captain who was attempting to misappropriate 20 truckloads of construction equipment. 
Below, Vietnamese officials count bribe money seized in the operation. 

Worochock said. "I think -we all 
bra.ight scrre~ different to the joo 
based on backgra.rrrl arrl expertise. &It 
invariably yoo foorrl ait that yai had 
a sho~ sanewhere. Arrl the 
reliance factor came frcm say~ ''What 
do I do best arrl what do yai do best, 
arrl can -we make up for the shortfalls 
in each of us so -we µ.it together a 
pretty gocxl team. It carried forward, 
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I think, throughait the majority of rrrf 
career, especially -when I was "WOrkin::J 
up through the street. Yoo can do so 
nuch better together. " 

DANANG 
Special Agent Peter Reil ly is rKM 

the NIS Inspector General . But frcm 
March 1968 until March 1969 he was the 

(Continued) 



senior Resident Agent {Special Agent
in-charge) at NISRA Danang. 

NISRA Danang was responsible for all 
of I Corps, which included the 
northern nost provinces of south 
Vietnam. '!he Marine Corps carrprised 
the majority of U.S . forces in I 
Corps; however, Navy, Anny (Air cav) 
arrl ROK (Republic of Korea) f orces 
were also present in I Corps . 

Unlike nost personnel who traveled 
from a:>NlJS to Vietnam on MAC contract 
f l ights, Special Agent Re ill y arrived 
on Marine C- 130 direct from of his 
previous duty s tation in Taipei , in 
the Republic of atlna . '!his departure 
from the nonn ultimately caused him 
same problems. 

"Since I arrived in-country on an 
oper ational aircraft, I did not 
consider the :requirem:mt to obtain an 
entry stamp in my passport I II Special 
Agent Reilly said, recalli.n;J what he 
row l ooks back on as a hunorous 
inci dent. "A year later when my tour 
errled arrl I was scheduled to rotate, I 
could not depart because as far as the 
Viet:rlalrese were concerned, I never 
arrived. 

''I did same scrambli.n;J around arrl 
with the assistance of some 
' contacts' , I was able to obtain a 
retroactive entry stanp so I could 
ride the 'Big Bird' on that 366th 
day. II 

S/A REILLY IN QUANG TRI IN 1968 
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For the nost part, however, it was a 
time when there was little to laugh 
about. Special Agent Reilly arrived 
just after the frurous Tet offensive of 
1968 arrl the costly batt le for control 
of the fonoor irrperial city of Hue 
(pronounced WAY) had errled. Mortar 
and rocket attacks , and infiltrati ons 
of Danang by Viet Cong sappers were a 
constant source of concern . 

S/A LANCE ARNOLD IN HUE IN 1969 

r::uri_n;J his tour, Special Agent 
Reilly observed first-ham what canbat 
does to :people. 

"'!here is absolutely no question 
that the env i ronment affected 
in::lividual behavior," Special Agent 
Reilly said. "I witnessed an incident 
where a staff sergeant was denied a 
pass to go to one of the in-country 
recreation areas, arrl just put an M-16 
on full auto arrl quite calmly stitched 
his OIC (officer in charge) , a Marine 
captain. He emptied the whole clip on 
him. II 

Another incident Special Agent 
Reilly investigated involved a Marine 
Corps sergeant who was assigned to 
Sllp!X)rt a 155 howitzer unit, part of 
the perimeter defense of Danang. due 
to the sensitive nature of his duties, 
he was prohibited from leavi.n;J the 
hill (Hill 55), where his unit was 
situated. However, on the night in 
question, without authorization, he 
joined a patrol that left the hill at 
dusk to set a night ambush. Around 

(Continued) 
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OPIUM LABELS 
The op ium labels shown above came from packages seized by NIS Special Agents in 

Ju ly 1970 during a narcotics investigation in South Vietnam. 

midnight, while set in a Vietnamese 
cemetery, the patrol leader was 
startled by the sourrl of a rifle shot 
neart>y. When they went to find out 
what happened, they f ourrl the Marine 
sergeant dead of what was later 
determined to be a self-inflicted 
gunshot wourrl to the head. 

"He had bec:::orre involved with a group 
in the United States that believed in 
reincarnation," Special Agent Reilly 
said. "After he came to Vietnam, he 
became enarrored wi th a Vietnamese 
p?osant girl who was pennitted to sell 
trinkets to Marines durin:J daylight 
hours. He had obvi ously convinced 
himself that the only way he could be 
ha.WY with her was to be reincarnated 
as a Vietnamese fanner . Prior to 
leavin:J on the ambush, he relinquished 
all of his personal possessions to her 
arrl assured her that he would return 
as a fanner. 11 

" I do not r egard these incidents as 
a reflection of our military, " Special 
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Agent Reilly said. "I believe that 
existin:J in a combat environment for 
any 1~ of ti.mes alters the 
traditional values, particularly the 
regard for human life. When you 
witness seemirq-ly innocent actions by 
individuals not identified as 
canbatants, which result in death arrl 
destruction, the I animal instinct' 
canes into play. 

"For exarrple, we had a refuse ch.nnp 
on the perirreter of ~ which was 
manned durin:J the day by securi ty 
forces, primarily to control the 
activities of irrligenous c i t izenry who 
cx:xnbed the dump for anythirg of value. 
Most of these irrlividuals were wc:men 
arrl chil dren who would norrrall y be 
regarded as non-threa~. We 
experi enced a number of incidents at 
the dump where rrernbers of the security 
f orce were killed or wourrled as a 
result of l:xxiJy traps placoo in 
vehicles, on benches or elsewhere by 

(Continued) 



' innocents' . COnsequentl y, people 
were unable or unwilling to 
differentiate between situations that 
were life-threatenirg arrl those that 
were not. Invariably, there were 
incidents that ex>nstituted a criminal 

act. '!his presented both the 
investigator arrl the prosecutor with 
the greatest dilemma. " 

"I suspect that this is a fact of 
life in war arrl it was probably no 

(Continued) 

NISRA DANANG 1967 

I 
1. Pete Segersten 
2. Bob Powers 
3. Bob Hall 

4 . Bruce Middleton 
5. Jack Meyer 
6. George Meglemery 

7. Carl Merritt 
8. Howard Dilks 
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JULY 1969 NIS QUARTERLY CARTOON 
During Vietnam, NIS Special Agents were still responsible for conducting background investigations, which were classified as 1(A). There were times when NIS Special Agents conducting 1 (A) Investigations found themselves In positions like the two in the cartoon above. The "Don" they are referring to Is Don McCoy, who was the Senior Resident Agent in Danang . 
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"NISRU KHE SANH" 
In the picture at left , Special Agent Carl Merritt (on the right) is shown with a Marine 

RECON officer in 1966. His office and quarters are shown at right. 

different than it was in previous 
wars, al though the advent of daily 
video coverage certainly conveyed a 
different inpression to the American 
p..lblic." 

Special Agent Reilly is convinced 
that the Marine Corps succeeded in 
Vietnam, pointin:J out that by 1969 the 
Viet Cong infrastnicture had been 
effectively decimated. More and IOC>re 
it was fourrl that cadre, infiltrated 
fran North Vietnam, were susta~ 
the anti-government 
political/insurgent efforts. 
Despite the hardships, Special Agent 

Reilly said his tour in Vietnam did 
have its rewards. 

"One of the nost rewarcli.rg aspects of 
the experience, " accorcli.rg to Special 
Agent Reilly, ''were the frierrlships 
resultin:J fran livin:J, working and 
sw:vi vin:J with a group of in:li victuals 
who were the best of the best. I 
include in this group the many fine 
Marines, particularly those in the CI 
(Counterintelligence) conmrunity, who 
were such an important part of the NIS 
experience in Vietnam.'' 

THE EARLY DAYS 
Special Agent Bruce Middleton served 

in Vietnam fran January 1967 to 
February 1968. He spent his first six 
IOC>nths working out of ll:lrlanJ, and then 
opened the NIS office at cam Ranh Bay. 
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Like many NIS Special Agents who 
served in Vietnam, Special Agent 
Middleton had his share of close 
calls. 

"I had gone to Fham 'Ihiet, about 40 
miles south of cam Ranh Bay, 11 Special 
Agent Middleton said, recallin:J one 
incident. ''We were inserted on the 
beach by swift boat. 

"I met with the NIID (Naval 
Intelligence Liaison Officer) and 
asked him what the IIRs {intelligence 
infonnation reports) had to say about 
the probability of enemy action in the 
area, since it was just after the Tet 
offensive of 1968. He said there was 
nothin:J to worry about." 

Special Agent Middleton stayed in 
Fham 'lhiet that night and planned to 
return to cam Ranh Bay with the NIID, 
for what he expected would be a 
relatively safe trip. 

"'!he next IOC>rnin:J he shows up in a 
jeep and there's a box of M-79 
grenades in the front, " Special Agent 
Middleton said. "He and the driver are 
anned to the teeth and he throws me an 
M-16. 

"I said 'I thought you said the IIRs 
said there was nothing to worry 
about. ' '!hen he told me he had read 
the wrong ones and as soon as I got 
into the jeep, he drove off like a 
madman. II 

About halfway to cam Ranh they 
stopped at a special forces camp. 

(Continued) 



Just before they PJ].led into the~' 
they noticed a black Citroen follCMi.ng 
them about a quarter of a mile back. 
When they PJ).led into the camp, 
i t passed by. 

''We spent about 20 minutes in the 
carnp lookirg at intelligence reports, 
then we left arrl cxmtinued on our 
way, 11 he said. "About 20 minutes 
after we left carnp, we cane upon the 
old Citroen. It was in a ditch, 
burning arrl with no s i gns of life. I 
wanted to stop to see i f there was 
anything we could do, but the NIID 
just kept going as f as t as he could. 
He was right. He had t o get us out of 
the kill zone in case there was 
another ambush. " 

QUARTERS IN DANANG 
It was November 1967. Special Agent 

Pete Segersten remembered the date 
because i t was just a few days after 
the Marine Corps Birthday arrl he been 
visiting sane of the rerrote Marine 
outposts near the demilitarized zone 
(™2). 

He was returning to ~ wi th a 
small group when they spotted 
sanethinJ that didn't l ook right . 

' 'We saw a wocxi cut ter s tan:linJ by 
the road, j ust l ookirg at us ," Special 
Agent Segersten recalled. "He was 
just staring at us, like sanetllinJ was 
up. So we backtracked arrl took another 
route." 

Special Agent Segersten arrl the 
others later learned that sane Marines 
were ambushed in the same area just a 
few hours after they left. 

Another time, a group Special Agent 
Segersten was travel~ with wasn't so 
lucky. 
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"I was in a convcy that got 
amooshed II Special Agent Segersten 
said. "F~ trucks got hit." 

'!hat was the way i t was in Vi etnam. 
''We never had one place we l i ved 

in," Speci al Agent Seg~ten said. 
"earl (Special Agent Mern.tt) am. I 
were assigned to cover the 'Ihird 
Marine Division, which covered the rMZ 
dCMn to north of Danarg. 

"No:rmall y we \tJOrked out of the p::>st 
office because they knew where all 
the units were. we used to b..nn rides 
on convcys, heliccpters, jeep; arrl 
ma.il trucks. At times we even rcxle 
back with the bcx:1y bags to Danarg." 

When they left Danarg they went to 
places with~ that are rot1 part of 
military history. 

"'!here were a strirg of artillery 
posts alo~ the r:::MZ where we wa.ud go 
to work cases, " Special Agent 
Segersten said. "Khe Sahn, amp 
carroll, Gia Linh, Con 'Ihien ... " 

At times, Special Agents Segersten 
arrl ~itt 'WO.lld have to wait as ma.ny 
as f i ve days before they could depart, 
because of hostile acti on. Even urrler 
those corrli t i ons, NIS Special Agents 
wer e e xpec ted to support their 
investi gati ons wi th paperwork. 

''We used to carry two bags with us,'' 
Speci al Agent Segersten said. "In one 
bag you would carry your clothes arrl 
shavirg equipment . In the other you 
would carry the old ditto ma.t paper (a 
wax-coated pa per used to print 
dupl i cates) . We didn't have Xerox 
ma.chines in those days. we'd write 
staterrents on dit to ma.t paper arrl then 
go back to Danarg ard put them on the 
ma.chine that would print copi es. 11 

EPILOGUE 

'Ihe Naval Investigat ive Servi ce went 
into Vietnam in 1966 arrl stayed there 
unt il the ~ days of the war . For 
its accomplishments Naval 
Invest igative Service Office in 
Vietnam later received the Navy 
Meritorious Unit Ccrnrrerrlation. In 
addition , those who served in Vietnam 
have the satisfaction of knc:Mirg they 
helped write another chapter in the 
history of an organization with a 
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proud tradition of service that dates 
back to World War I. 

Today's NIS Special Agents are 
successors of the age nts a nd 
operatives who served as part of the 
Office of Naval Intelligence (ONI) 
during World Wars I arrl II, arrl during 
the Korean Conflict . Sane agents are 
still onboard t cxlay who joined the 
organization when it was kna-m as ONI. 
'Ihe name was changed on FebnJa1:Y 4, 
1966 , when the Naval Investigative 
savice (NIS) was established arrl use 
of the acronym ONI to identify the 
Navy' s investigative service was 
officially discontinued. 

Although much has changed since the 
early days of ONI, the mission of NIS 
remains the same ; to provide criminal 
investigative arrl counterintelligence 
support to Deparbnent of the Navy 
assets worldwide. NIS Special Agents 
are currently stationed at irore than 
170 locations throughout the world, 
including the Persian Gulf arrl other 
parts of the Middle Fast. 

Arrl what about the possibility that 
NIS Special Agents may fi.rrl them.selves 
in a combat zone again? 

"I t could happen very easily ... very 
easily," Special Agent Worochock said. 
"I should point out that we had no 
diff iculty in getting agents to go to 
Vi etnam. 'Ibey were all volunteers. 
We never ordered anyone in there. 

''I expect that same thing would hold 
true in the future. If there was a 
cri sis s i tuation, whether it be in the 
Persian Gulf or Southeast Asia even, I 
think you would see the same response 
tcxlay that yoo. saw in the late 1960s 
arrl early 1970s." 

If another war occurs, NIS Special 
Agents will go 'Where they have to in 
order to fulfill their mission of 
providing criminal investigative arrl 
counterintelligence stJI;pJrt to the 
Department of the Navy. NIS Special 
Agents operated in I.e.banon, arrl there 
are currently NIS Special Agents in 
the Persian Gulf. 

Unfortunately, the v.10:rds of one of 
the ancient Greek plilosµiers are as 
true tcxlay as they were 'When he said 
them nore than 2,000 years ago. 

"Only the dead will know 
the end of war." 

Vietnam Duty Roster 
Below are l isted the names of NIS Spec ial Agents still on active status who served in 

Vietn am. Although a thorough search was made of the records in the Career Services 
Department, there may be some names which have been omitted due to lost or 
incomplete records. 

NAME 

ARNO ID I Lance Morga""l 
BAKER, James Jeffrey 
BISa:t-IB, William Milford 
B:XJRKE, Michael George 
BRANNON, 'Ihomas E. 
CAUBIB, Cllarles 'Iheodore 
DEES, Rudol}Xl r::avid 
DILL, John 
FER:;{JSON, 'Ihornas F.c:lward 
FERRELL, Lawrence Earl 
FCXHI', Walter Stanfill 
HEMFHILL, Eddie Wilson 
HICXS, 'Iheodore John 
JOHNSON, George Ben 
JONES, Michael Bishop 

I:lJSTA 

0022 
03PP 
0000 
llHQ 
60HQ 
03LV 
llNI 
12SE 
08SL 
0025 
11MM 
OOTF 
llPL 
0026 
06IE 
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MCBRIDE, Dmiel Alexarrler 
MERRITT, earl Jrures 
MIDDI..EION, Bruce Mitchell 
PAGE, Cllarles Vanburen 
PAIMER, Cllarles Arthur 
PENDER, Jrures P. 
fOlERS I Robert Josepl 
REILLY, Peter 
SEEHORN, Frederick Reed 
SEraRSTEN, Peter Gaughen 
SIPE, Allan Keith 
'IRIPPIEIT, John Wissler 
nx;wELI.., Robert Josepl 
WEBB, Ibnald lee 
WHIDDEN, Marshal Tilden 
IDROCHCCK, William Anthony 

83HQ 
0026 
0026 
0021 
0027 
llHQ 
0023 
0000 
0024 
0022 
llND 
0026 
05NF 
06HQ 
60IN 
0022 



THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 

WASHINGTON 

The Secretary of the Navy takes pleasure in presenting the 

MERITORIOUS UNIT COMMENDATION to the 

U. S. NAVAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE OFFICE, VIETNAM 

for service as set forth in the following 

CITATION: 

For meritorious service in providing investigative and coun terinte 1-
ligence support to Nav.al commands serving withe lements of Free World 
Military Assistance Forces in the Republic of Vietnam from 1 November 
1966 to 29 February 1972. In the face of extremely difficult and hazardous 
conditions, including attacks on office compounds by enemy for ce s , the 
personnel attached to the U.S. Naval Investigative Service Office, Vietnam 
worked long and arduously in perfonning duties that contributed signifi 
cantly to the successful accomplishment of the mission of the Naval Inves
tigative Service. This effort was not restricted to conducting security and 
criminal investigations and collecting and reporting counterintellige nce 
information, but also lncluded preparation of special e s timates , is s uance 
of warnings of enemy operations, and production ofother time ly inte lli
gence. The skill, dedication, perseverance and teamwork of the office r s 
and men of the U.S. Naval Investigative Service Office, Vie tnam, we r e out
standing, and their unfailing devotion to duty and sense of responsibi lity 
were in keeping with the highest traditions of the United States aval 
Service. 

Secre tary of the avy 
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AGENTS 
DURING 

AFLOAT WERE PRESENT 
GULF OF SIDRA CONFLICT 

loJ hen the United States 

launched a punitive air strike 

on Libya on the night of April 

14, 1986, four NIS Special 

Agents were serving afloat on 

carriers involved in the 

bombing mission. S/A Joe 

Martinez was on the U.S.S. 

Saratoga. S/A Bob Kellman was 

on the U.S.S. America. And 

S/As Darren Geary and Jeff 

Seiber were on the U.S.S. Coral 

Sea. The account below is 

based on interviews with S/As 

Geary and Seiber. 

When NIS Special Agents Darren N. 
Geary arrl Jeff seiber volunteered for 
the Special Agent Afloat Program they 
expected to see the U. s. Navy in 
action. 

What they didn't expect, however, 
was beirg on harrl for the April 14, 
1986 bombirg of Libya. 

'!he two were stationed on the U.S.S. 
Coral Sea (CV 43) when it crossed Col. 
Muamrnar Qaddafi's "Line of Death" in 
the Gulf of Sidra to launch air 
strikes against Libyan targets arrl 
terrorist trainirg sites. For both 
the nem::>ries are still vivid. 

"'Ihe Coral Sea was a test case for 
havirg two agents afloat on the same 
ship," S/A seiber said, referrirg to 
the two-agent program, which has since 
bec:::one starrlard policy. ''We departed 
Norfolk for an eight-rronth cruise in 
October 1985 arrl I was onboard about 
four rronths when Darren was selected 
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to care out an:l rreet us in the 
Mediterranean• II 

'Ihe two soon becane friems despite 
a bit of a difference in their 
backgrourrls. 

At 6-foot-1, 195 poun:is, S/A seiber 
looks like a cq> who is at heme "on 
the street". He was born an:l reared 
in Wilkesbarre, Pennsylvania, where he 
later atterrled Kin;Js College. After 
obtaining a bachelor's degree in 
criminal justice in 1975, he enlisted 
in the Army, becane a CID Agent an:l 
rose to the rank of sergeant (E-5). 

S/A seiber did a toor of duty in 
Europe, workin:J mainly urrlercover 
narcotics in Germany, an:l then went to 
Okinawa, where he came in ex>ntact with 
the NIS. When his Army enlisbnent 
errled in 1983, he joined the NIS. 

S/A Geary, on the other harrl, still 
looks like he could fit right in on a 
ex>llege canp.lS. 'Ihe 27-year-old NIS 
Special Agent is the son of a retired 
REcnN Marine, whose influence on his 
son, especially in the area of 
physical fitness, is still evident. 

S/A Geary was a three-time NCAA 
All -America in the 800 meters for the 
University of Pittsburgh, where he 
earned a bachelor's degree in the 
administration of justice program. He 
joined the NIS in September 1984 an:l 
went to the Basic Agent Course at the 
Federal Law Enforcen-ent Trainirg 
center in Glynco, Georgia, where he 
scored 498 out of a possible 500 on 
the physical fitness test. 

(Continued) 



In the days that followed S/ A 
Geary's arrival on the u. s. s. Coral 
Sea, the two worked well together, 
workirg the usual ship::>aard cases arrl 
tradin;J advance assessrrent visits to 
ports the ship was about to visit. 
"One of us would always try to make an 
advance trip to assess the terrorist 
arrl crilre threat in the area," S/A 
Seiber said. "We'd check on everythi.rxJ 
fran terrorists to pickpockets. '' 

In late March, however, the 
situation began to deteriorate 
rapidly. on March 24, Libya · fired 
missles at u. s. aircraft arrl Navy 
fighters resporrled by attackirg Libyan 
gunboats arrl radar stations. 

"After the first banbi..n3 strike on 
the Libyan gunboats I they WCJUl.dn It 
allow any m:>re port visits because of 
?JSSible reprisals by terrorist arrl 
because of new operational ccmnitmants 
in the Mediterranean, '' S/A Geary said. 

''We had a lol'X3' list of port visits 
to show the flag," S/A Seiber said. 
"B.It that was cut arrl all we did after 
that was patrol QJaddafi 's 'Line of 
Death' arrl go back arrl forth to 
Naples. 

on April 5, a banb went off in a 
West Gennan discotheque, killi..n3 a 
U.S. soldier arrl a Turkish wanan, arrl 
~ 230 other people. In the days 

that followed, U.S. officials 
annamced that intelligence sa.rrces 
ha":'e linked the lx:1Ji)i..n3 to Libya, 
while the rest of the world watched 
an::l waited. 

" We came a thousand miles 
to smoke a camel'' 

Inscription on a bomb 
dropped on Libya 

"several days prior to the actual 
lx:1Ji)i..n3, t.hin;Js were in a state of 
flux," S/A Seiber said. "You'd hear 
one rurror that we were goi..n3 arrl then 
another that it had been cancelled. 
You heard oonstant rurrors. " 

BJt on the evenirg of Apri l 14, i t 
wasn't a rurror. 

"At the tilre we were operat irg out 
of Malaga, Spain," S/A Seiber said 
''We i.Jmmiatel y went into full alert: 
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It was not a drill. When we were told 
that we might be goirg to GQ (general 
quarters) , all of the GQ drills began 
to have a lot of neanirg. At that 
point it came hane to ire just how 
serious this was. " 

SPECIAL AGENTS GEARY AND SEIBER 

In the hours that followed the crew 
worked at a feverish pace to prepare 
the aircraft for the attack. Even 
then, there was still tirre for 
tradition. 

"'!here was a great deal of ordnance 
bei..n3 noved in preparation for the air 
strike," S/A Geary said. "At one point 
duri..n3 the oonstruction of the 500-
pourrl banbs they invited us in to take 
part in a sort of a ritual where they 
let canmarx:l personnel write thinJs on 
the bc:m:)s. I wrote the name of my 
oollege, Pitt. One person wrote 'We 
carre a thousarrl miles to srroke a 
canel I• 11 

After that, the two NIS Special 
Agents retw:ned to their state.roan, 
where they donned gas masks , life 
vests arrl their weapons. 

"We basically stayed in our 
state.roan to stay out of everytxrly's 
way," S/ A Seiber sai d. 

"Jeff arrl I took turns blirrlfol ~ 
ourselves arrl goirg through a drill 
tryirg to get out of arr spaces , " S/ A 
Geary said. ''We would turn each other 
aro...rrrl to try to disorient each other 
arrl then the one wi thout the blirrlfold 
would watch out for the other so he 
didn It run into satethinJ • We did 
this in all seriousness, al though now 
that we l CX>k back on it we laugh about 
i t. II 

At the tine, though, no one was 
laughirg. 

(Continued) 



11 In the hours before and after the 
attack, I felt very secluded and 
scared," S/ A Geary said. "Our fate 
was in the hands of other people ... the 
captain, the crew and the squadron. A 
carrier can't protect_ itself. '!he 
squadron has to protect the carrier." 

When the order was given to launch 
aircraft, S/As Geary and Seiber 
watched it on the closed circuit 
television in their stateroom. 

"'!hey flew off about midnight," S/A 
Seiber recalled. ''We knew positively 
that sorrething was going on about 2300 
hours. '!he captain told us he was 
awai tirg approval to launch the 
aircraft. He did it over the lMC. 
About an hour later, we received 
approval and we launched our A-6s and 
F-18s." 

After that all they could do was 
wait. 

"I'm catholic and I was gcx:rl frierrls 
with the catholic priest onboard, 
Father Williams," S/A Geary said. "He 
made personal visits to each squadron 
prior to the strike. After they lifted 
off, I saw him in the chapel prayirg 
for them, because I had gone there to 
pray for them." 

S/A Seiber was in the chapel, too. 
"I'm not a catholic," S/A Seiber 

said. "But it seemed like a gcx:rl thing 
to do and an appropriate t~ to do 
it. II 

A few hours later, all of the u.s.s. 
Coral Sea's aircraft returned safely. 

"It was a gcx:rl feelirg to know that 
the mission was successful wit.ha.rt 
losirg any of the pilots or crews fran 
our ship," S/A Seiber said. 

Unlike the novies, hc:Mever, there 
were no noisy celebrations. 

"After it was over and the planes 
were back, it was quiet aboard ship," 
S/A Geary said. "'!here wasn't a lot of 
celebrating because we were waitirg to 
5ee what would happen next O II 

As the days went by and it became 
ai:p:rrent that the Libyans weren't 
going to strike back, at least . for 
rDN there was t~ for celebratirg · 
'!he' two NIS Special Agents received 
certificates from the crew for 
"SUcx::essfully c:x:Epletin:J the battle of 
Sidra Bay". Attached to the 
certificates were honorary canbat 
Action Rilix>ns. 
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It's been nore than a year since the 
two NIS Special Agents left the u.s.s. 
Coral Sea for new assigmnents. Both 
say their t~ afloat it was sarethin;J 
they were glad to have experierred. 
"It made me a believer that the Navy 
can do what it has to do," S/A Seiber 
said. "'!hey have a ra.igh life a.rt 
there. Scmet.ilnes when you wake up yru 
hit your head on the overhead. '!he 
coffee smells like diesel fuel. But 
the Navy can do what it has to do on 
the spur of the m:rcent, maybe better 
than the other senrices. " 

"It gave me a chance to see a whole 
new side of the operational aspect of 
the Navy," S/A Geary _said. "I have 
nore respect rDN than ever for those 
who are deployed at sea. 

"I'm really glad that I did it for 
two reasons. One is professionally 
oriented. It gave me a dlance to 
learn various aspects of i.rrleperrlent 
duty. The secorrl is personal 
maturity. I grew up a lot." 

AFLOAT PROGRAM 
HAS NEW MANAGER 

S/A William E. BlCM has taken over 
as the new head of the NIS Special 
Agent Afloat Program. 

S/A BlCM joined the NIS in May 1966 
and has senred at Great Lakes; st. 
I.Duis; Atsugi, Japan; Alerreda; SUbic 
Bay, RP; and at NISOO Piliwines. He 
senred an afloat ta.tr onlx>ard the 
U.S.S. Coral Sea (CV-43) fran ~ 
1979 to octd:>er 1980. Prior to CXllU.J'g 
to headquarters for his new 
assigmnent, he was the ASAC at st. 
I.Duis. 



SPECIAL AGENTS AFLOAT AS OF 1 DEC 87 

USS LEXINGTON (AVT-16) 

USS MIDWAY (CV-41) 

USS CORAL SEA (CV-43) 

USS FORRESTAL (CV-59) 

USS SARATOGA (CV-60) 

USS RANGER (CV-61) 

USS INDEPENDENCE (CV-62) 

USS CONSTELLATION (CV-64) 

USS ENTERPRISE (CVN-65) 

USS AMERICA (CV-66) 

USS JOHN F. KENNEDY (CV-67) 

USS NIMITZ (CVN-68) 

USS DWIGHT T. EISENHOWER (CVN-69) 

USS CARL VINSON (CVN-70) 

USS THEODORE ROOSEVELT (CVN- 71) 

USS MIS SOURI (BB- 63) 
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Jewel Seawood 

Lar r y Worthington 

Bob Mulligan 
Tony Albalar 

Paul Martin 

Chris Calimer 
Tim Carruth 

Leon Carroll 
Mike Donnelly 

Steve Smith 

Des Wieland 
Jim Lofstrom 

Mark Giordano 
Leo Miller 

Dan Rice 

Steve Gorden 
Scott Jame s 

Mit c h Anderson 

Ri c h Os bo r n e 

Gu y Mo lina 
Rick Jordan 

Steve Simpson 
Don McBride 

Bob McCutchin 
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